J/Boats News is a digest of worldwide events, regattas, and news for sailing enthusiasts and members of
our J Community. Contributions regarding your racing, cruising or human interest stories on-board J's are
welcome- please send to "editor@jboats.com". For you globe-trotting J cruisers, please keep us up-todate with your travels- for examples to chronicle your adventures please see our J/ Community Cruising
section below.
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J/121 APOLLO - Bermuda
Race Winner Report
How the West Was Won, Point @ Bermuda!
(Hamilton, Bermuda)- Don Nicholson’s new J/121 APOLLO
sailed its first major ocean race last week, the famous
635nm Newport to Bermuda Race. Blessed with good
fortune, solid navigation and well-executed strategy, they managed to win their Gibbs Hill Lighthouse
Division class and finish 6th overall. An amazing performance considering the magnitude of variables and
weather decisions necessary to stand atop the podium in the professional GHL Division.
From onboard APOLLO, we get the report from Kerry Klingler, the J/Boats Team Leader at Quantum Sails,
on how they managed to get their first big offshore win.
“Great team, great boat, great sails combined for a super finish. When racing programs emerge, it is rare
that the individual elements align in a way that makes the whole program perform at a high level. In this
year’s Bermuda race, the APOLLO team realized this rare alignment.
The program started with Don Nicholson searching for a new boat for his racing program with the help of
team organizer Denise Bienvenu and Annapolis yacht broker David Malkin. They narrowed their focused to
the new J/121, liking the idea of a water-ballasted performance boat, with well laid-out sail handling
features that could be distance-raced and be very competitive.

At that point, I became part of the program for Quantum Sails. I looked at the proposed sail inventory set
by J/Boats and made smart adjustments to suit our racing needs better.
The first adjustment was a twin-groove headstay, with full hoist sails that were battened. It was my
feeling that we needed a full complement of jibs, with a J1, J2, J3 set on the forestay, and a J4 set on
the inner forestay. These jibs were all designed with horizontal battens for maximum efficiency. With
twin grooves, we could change headsails and keep the boat moving at top performance.
For the spinnaker inventory, we sought to make the most
out of the boat’s inherent performance capabilities. With
that in mind, we made the A2 larger than the proposed onedesign size and added an A3.5 asymmetrical. This sail was
an in-between step, between the A2 and the Code 0. It
would double as heavy air runner, but would also be able to
reach well. Overall, the goal was to have a complete racing
inventory, without having too many sails on board.
We entered the boat in the GHL pro division to be able to make the most out of Al Johnstone’s waterballasted design.
In the last day and a half, the design made a huge difference in boat speed. We were power-reaching at 8
to 10 knots. When racing J/122’s, we had never been able to hit that kind of speed. Also, for most of the
race, we had only four people on deck; the ballast made up the difference.
In addition, the inner forestay for the J4 Jib worked great. We were able to slot the J4 under the Code 0
and add considerable additional speed to the boat. For distance racing, this set up makes a lot of sense.
A lot of work goes into putting together a great well-meshed crew for a distance race like Newport to
Bermuda. Here are some of the keys to our success:
First, you have to handle the boat well, so the bow and sail handlers come into play.
Second, ideal trim is needed to keep the boat fast at all times. Everyone has to be vigilant, so that you’re
trimmed fast all the time.
Third, you need good helms, people who can push the boat to its fullest potential. The APOLLO team had
that fine mesh of talent to make the most of the boat’s capabilities and the race’s challenges. We formed

two efficient watches that married the best of the talent. The first watch consisted of Don Nicholson,
Kerry Klingler, Mike Levy, and David Malkin. The second watch consisted of Denise Bienvenu, Paul White,
William Pritz, and Jack McGuire.
Fourth, you gotta have a good navigator that knows the weather, GRIB files, and routing software like
Expedition. To fill the role of navigator, we had Scott Adler.
Fifth, any distance race requires sound tactical & strategic
decisions. Most top programs knew the target for entering
and exiting the Gulf Stream. The difference was what
happened south of the stream. For us, the idea was simple:
keep the boat moving as fast as possible towards
Bermuda. Given how surprisingly big the wind shifts were,
keeping the boat moving towards the goal was the best
solution. I remembered sailing with John Kolius. He always
sailed the boat as fast as possible, never put the boat hard
on the wind, but speed was the key and let the wind do
what it wants to do– there will always be future wind shifts!! For the last two and a half days, that is
exactly what we did. We didn’t chase shifts or wind predictions, but sailed with what we had. We
pointed the boat as close as possible headed towards Bermuda; in other words, we took the closest tack or
gybe to the mark!
In the end, the two watches did a great job. Within the groups, we switched roles, having different
people steering and trimming, who kept the crew fresh, and kept the boat moving. The bond created
working with such a fine group of sailors made the trip and the experience unforgettable. It reminds me
of why we do this unique and great sport!” Thanks again for this contribution from APOLLO team
member- Kerry Klingler. For more J/121 Offshore speedster sailing information

NYYC One-Design Regatta
Preview
(Newport, RI)- Thirty-five J/70s will be plying the waters of
Narragansett Bay this coming weekend in the annual New
York YC One-Design Regatta. The fleet is comprised of
numerous one-design class National, North American, and
World Champions, most of whom are sailing the regatta as part of their training programs leading up to

the J/70 World Championship, hosted by Eastern YC in Marblehead, MA later in September 2018.
The headline crews include such class leaders as Joel Ronning’s CATAPULT from Excelsior, MN; Jack
Franco’s 3 BALL JT from Lakewood, TX; Glenn Darden’s HOSS from Fort Worth, TX; Martie Kullman’s
HYDRA from St Petersburg, FL; Jenn & Ray Wulff’s JOINT CUSTODY from Annapolis, MD; Jim Cunningham’s
LIFTED from San Francisco, CA; Peter Cunningham’s POWERPLAY from Cayman Islands; John Brim’s
RIMETTE from Fishers Island, NY; Pam Rose’s ROSEBUD from Chicago, IL; Bruno Pasquinelli’s STAMPEDE
from Fort Worth, TX; John & Molly Baxter’s TEAM VINEYARD VINES from Riverside, CT; and Tim Healy’s
famous USA 2 HELLEY HANSEN.
There is a strong presence of Japanese teams, as they are conducting their three-regatta “Japanese
National Championship” in order to qualify one of their teams for the J/70 Worlds in September. For
those in the TP52, Farr 40 and M32 world, you will recognize some of the leading crews. Makoto
Uematsu’s ESMERALDA from Tokyo hardly needs any introduction, he helped create the TP52 class with
the support of Newport’s own Ken Read at North Sails. In addition, there is the famous “SLED” team,
composed of a number of boats- Hideyuki Miyagawa’s IT’S SLED from Hyogo; Takashi Okura’s SLED from
Alpine, NJ; and Eichiro Hamazaki’s THE SLED from Kanagawa. In addition, there is Yasutaka Funazawa’s
NATSUKO from Tottori. That should be an interesting competition to watch! For more New York YC OneDesign Regatta sailing information

SAIL NEWPORT Regatta Update
(Newport, RI)- Register for the best multi-class regatta of the
season. Invited classes include J/24s and J/70s.
Our motto: "Fast Racing, Cold Beer" will continue in 2018, as it
has for the past three decades!
Shoreside after-race socials are planned for both Saturday and
Sunday. On July 7th, you will be able to make your own at our
famous “taco bar!” Enjoy Heineken and Mt. Gay and Whispering
Angel wine and live music. Sunday's awards party will include food,
drinks, and prizes.
Regatta Manager Matt Duggan and Event Manager Emily Greagori have announced the first annual Sail
Newport Corn Hole Championship (SNCHC) on Saturday, July 7 at the tent. Start training now.

All parties will be at the new building this year!! Come on down ad check it out! Not too late to hop
aboard and enjoy a fun weekend of sailing off Newport! Register here and learn more about THE Newport
Regatta at SAIL Newport

J/Sailing News
The Sun Never Sets on J's Sailing Worldwide
It almost seemed like the end of June was cause for celebration
for the ubiquitous concept of “race weeks”! They were going on
everywhere in the Americas, East, West, and in the Middle! For
starters, there was the fun-loving Block Island Race Week sailed on that pretty island off of Rhode Islandthe J/111s seemed to have a blast in that event. Then, in the Midwest, there was Cleveland Race Week
held off Cleveland, Ohio on Lake Erie; and again J/111s had a wonderful time, so did a fleet of J/22s,
J/70s, and J/105s. Out on the Left Coast, there were two events at opposite ends of the Pacific
coast. One was the popular J/FEST Northwest Regatta- hosted by Corinthian YC of Seattle on Puget Sound
for one-design fleets of J/24s, J/97E’s, J/105s, J/109s, J/80s, and a PHRF fleet. Then, in decidedly
warmer climates (but with lots of “June Gloom”), was the Ullman Sails Long Beach Race Week, hosted by
Long Beach YC for one-design fleets of J/70s and J/120s and a PHRF fleet. So much for all those race
weeks/ weekends!
In addition to those activities in the Pacific Northwest, the Race to Alaska finished on Monday for the top
six boats, including the J/88 BLUE FLASH. Read the conclusion to their epic 750nm adventure up the
“inside passage” from Seattle, WA to Ketchikan, Alaska- it's amazing their average age was 19.8 yrs old,
including a recent high-school graduate that made the trek north!
Going further on the long-distance race theme, the South Shore YC hosted their annual “pilgrimage”
across Lake Michigan, a.k.a. the famous “Queen’s Cup Race” for big boats. A big fleet assembled south of
Milwaukee, WI at SSYC for their pre-race beer, brats, hotdogs, burgers- the smell and tastes were
unbelievably good- after all, transplanted Germans in Milwaukee know how to cook that stuff good! The
65nm race across was nothing to write home about, a pretty light air affair.
Speaking of the light air theme, that is what defined the RORC’s Morgan Cup Race last weekend for a flock
of J’s doing their best to make forward progress both along the shore and offshore without kedging!
Finally, across the European continent and down to that little jewel in the middle of the Mediterranean

Sea- Sardinia! As they are known to do so incredibly well, the YC Costa Smeralda rolled out the red carpet
for the AUDI Invitational Team Racing Challenge. It is a 2x2 team race on J/70 one-design sailboats, sailed
off Porto Cervo in their gorgeous aquamarine waters- rough life for those seven participating teams from
Sweden (1), United Kingdom (2), USA (3), and Italy (1).
Read on! The J/Community and Cruising section below has many entertaining stories and news about
J/Sailors as well as cruising blogs about those who continue to enjoy the Caribbean and the South Pacific,
staying warm while others are trying to stay warm up north. Check them out! More importantly, if you
have more J/Regatta News, please email it or upload onto our J/Boats Facebook pag Below are the
summaries.

Regatta & Show Schedules:
Jun 28- Jul 1- Norwegian J/70 National Championship- Hanko, Norway
Jun 29- Jul 1- New York YC One-Design Regatta- Newport, RI
Jun 30- Vic-Maui International Yacht Race- Victoria, BC, Canada
Jul 7-14- J/80 World Championship- Les Sables d’Olonne, France
Jul 7- Round the Island Race- Cowes, Isle of Wight, England
Jul 7-8- Sail Newport Regatta- Newport, RI
Jul 12-15- Italian J/70 Cup- Malcesine, Italy
Jul 12-14- Canadian J/70 National Championship- Charlottetown, PEI, Canada
Jul 12-20- Offshore Sailing Worlds- The Hague, The Netherlands
Jul 12-15- Vineyard Cup- Vineyard Haven, Martha’s Vineyard, MA
Jul 13- Lake Ontario 300 Challenge Race- Port Credit, ONT, Canada
Jul 13- RORC Cowes-Dinard-St Malo Race- St Malo, France
Jul 14- Belles Beer Bayview Mackinac Race- Port Huron, MI
Jul 16-21- New York YC Race Week- Newport, RI
Jul 19-20- Edgartown Race Week- Edgartown, Martha’s Vineyard, MA
Jul 19-22- Whidbey Island Race Week- Whidbey Island, WA
Jul 20-29- Travemunde Race Week- Travemunde, Germany
Jul 21- Chicago to Mackinac Race- Chicago, IL
Jul 21- Edgartown Round Island Race- Edgartown, Martha’s Vineyard, MA
Jul 21-22- Fiesta Cup- Santa Barbara, CA
Jul 23-28- J/24 European Championship- Glucksburg, Germany
Jul 26-29- Marblehead NOOD Regatta- Marblehead, MA
Jul 26-29- J/105 North American Championship- Harbor Springs, MI

Jul 26-29- J/35 North American Championship- Cheboygan, MI
Jul 27-29- J/88 Great Lakes Championship- Youngstown, NY
Jul 27- New England Solo-Twin- Newport, RI
Jul 27- Santa Barbara to King Harbor Race- Santa Barbara, CA
Jul 27-29- Ugotta Regatta- Harbor Springs, MI
Jul 28-29- CanAm Regatta- Youngstown, NY
Jul 28- RORC Channel Race- Cowes, Isle of Wight, England
For additional J/Regatta and Event dates in your region, please refer to the on-line J/Sailing Calendar.

Fun J/FEST Northwest
Regatta
(Seattle, WA)- Hosted by Corinthian YC Seattle and J/Boats
Northwest, the 2018 edition of J/FEST Northwest was a
great success for the forty-seven teams that participated in
the two-day regatta. Racing took place for a PHRF class and
one-design for J/24s, J/80s, J/97E’s, J/105s, and J/109s. There was no question the Saturday evening
dinner and extravaganza took its toll on some of the crews, a number of them waking up a bit “foggy” on
Sunday morning. Most classes had at least three races, and others up to five in total.
The eight-boat PHRF Division had an eclectic mix of J’s from across the design spectrum of time. In the
end, it was twin J/30s leading the way! Winning was Jim Bottles’ CELEBRATION with a 1-1-2 for 4 pts,
followed by Cindy Gossett’s OUTLAW with a 2-2-1 for 5 pts. Seems to have been a nip-and-tuck battle
between them all weekend-long. Third was Jamie Thomas & Kyle Caldwell’s J/44 ASYLUM.
There was a surprising win in the eleven-boat J/24 class. Taking the honors was Lydia Volberding’s
JAILBREAK with a remarkably consistent 1-3-3-3-1 for 11 pts total. The balance of the podium was
determined by a tie-breaker on 18 pts each- taking second was Jacob Lichtenberg’s HAIR OF THE DOG with
a 9-1-4-1-3 over Scott Milne’s TREMENDOUS SLOUCH with a 2-8-1-2-5.
It was another very close battle for the top of the leaderboard in the eight-boat J/80 class. In the end, it
was a classic “last race/ last leg” that determined the ultimate outcome. Taking the class win was Bryan
Rhodes’ CRAZY IVAN with a 1-7-1-1-2 for 12 pts total. Second was Emre Sezer’s RECKLESS with a
consistent 2-4-2-2-3 for 13 pts. Third was Phil Dean’s RUSH with a 6-3-3-3-1 for 16 pts.
Rocky Smith’s INDIGO HORIZONTAL dominated the J/97E class with straight bullets. Following in second

was Scott McConnell’s ROCKET J SQUIRREL and third was Eric Barlow’s IRIE.
The always-popular J/105 class of eleven teams saw a familiar face at the top of the podium- Chris
Phoenix’s JADED winning with a 2-1-3-3-1 for 10 pts. Grabbing the silver were the “Soupers” from
Portland- Eric Hopper, Matt Davis, Doug Schenk’s FREE BOWL OF SOUP- posting a respectable 3-2-4-2-2 for
13 pts. Third just one point back was Jerry Diercks’ DELIRIUM with a 5-3-2-1-3 for 14 pts. Two locally
famous names in the local PNW circuit rounded out the top five- Jim Geros’ LAST TANGO in 4th and Tom
Kerr’s CORVO 105 in 5th.
Winning the Pacific NW J/109 Championship Trophy was Stu Burnell’s TANTIVY with a complete blitzkrieg
of the fleet, posting just five bullets for a massive total of only 5 pts. Ouch. Jerry Woodfield’s SHADA
nearly pulled off a win, but had to hang tough just to get the silver by a mere one point with a 4-4-2-2-2
tally for 14 pts. Third was Tolga Cezik’s LODOS with a reasonably consistent record of 2-2-3-5-3 for 15
pts. For more J/Fest Northwest Regatta sailing information

J/Sailors Love Long Beach
Race Week
Campbell Tops 70s, CAPER Clobbers 120s
(Long Beach, CA)- Sunny, southerly conditions were forecast
for the Ullman Sails Long Beach Race Week that took place
from June 22nd to 24th last weekend. The popular annual
regatta, hosted by Alamitos Bay Yacht Club (ABYC) and Long Beach Yacht Club (LBYC), featured three days
of fair winds and friendship for all.
Chuck Clay, long-time LBRW Regatta Co-chair and ABYC staff commodore, said, "I really enjoy the social
side of the event and the camaraderie between the sailors. They travel from up and down the coast to
compete, and are fierce on the race course! But, when they get ashore, it's all about having a good time
and telling 'war stories' with old friends. Mix that in with a little rum from one of our sponsors (Mount Gay
Rum) and you have a perfect recipe for great times, great stories and a few shenanigans!" Indeed, all of
that became true over the weekend!
Over 130 boats sailed in the regatta, featuring a huge one-design fleet of J/70s with some of the world’s
top competitors participating. In addition, the ever-popular J/120 fleet had their usual knock-out, dragem-out-fight for supremacy offshore.

Day 1- June Gloom
Despite a gloomy morning and weather forecast, "Long
Beach delivered!" said Co-chair Chuck Clay. By the start of
the first race, the marine layer (a.k.a. June Gloom Fog) had
burnt off and the modest southerly flow began shifting
right. Soaring inland temperatures drew in the ocean
breeze, swiftly ratcheting to a 14-knot wind from 230degrees.
Day 2- June Gloom + Big Lump
Was that Long Beach? Or, was that the laundromat? Choppy, lumpy, 'washing machine' conditions on San
Pedro Bay, with hearty 10 to 14 knot breezes, gave sailors a day to remember. Again, seasonal 'June
gloom' conditions dominated the sky, with steady breeze and sloppy seas, giving Random Leg (RL) racers a
scenic and invigorating ride.
Random leg racing has grown in popularity over recent years, according to regatta co-chair John Busch.
"What's kept this regatta going strong is we offer both buoy and random leg racing. A lot of the old-timer
boats don't necessarily want to do the buoy racing, but still want to come out and play."
"We have four random-leg divisions, based on the size and age of the boats, and really fine tune the
course for each group," said Busch, who is also PRO on Charlie course. The regatta ran races on three
separate courses, each with its own expert Race Committee.
Saturday's racing capped off with the legendary Mount Gay Rum party, with music and dancing around the
pool at LBYC.
Day 3- No more June Gloom! Classic Sunny LA Day!
It all came together on the final day. The wind blew, the
sun shone, dolphins leapt, and racers smiled. On the last of
three days of highly competitive racing, sailors got “the
whole enchilada.”
A gentle breeze from the south filled in, bringing with it a
mild sea state– nothing like Saturday's churning grey waters.
Marine life came out to play, and sunny skies warmed the sailors. And, from the standpoint of the sport of
sailing, the heat was on!
As title sponsor, Bruce Cooper (Ullman Sails Newport Beach) spent several years driving the media boat,

visiting the three courses each day, and checking on clients and friends along the way. When he became
active in the J/70 fleet though, he added another hat – joining the fray as competitor.
"Moving from a sponsor-spectator, to competitor, I'm definitely burning the candle at both ends– racing
during the day (on his J/70 USA 32) and handling sail repairs at night! But, it is worth it. It's like Christmas
morning, when you know you're going to get to do race week. Whether there's a lot of wind, or not, it's
always some of the best racing you'll have all year."
There was no question the J/70 class saw some fearsome, close racing around the race track all weekend
long. After seven races, the surprise winner was a guy named Argyle Campbell from Newport Harbor YC
sailing SOX. Well, not so much of surprise when you realize who his team included- a fellow Etchells 22
World Champion- Bill Hardesty on main/ tactics and also J/22 World Champion- Allen Terhune on trim.
Not exactly your crew of happy weekend warriors! In fact, more like a bunch of bloodthirsty mercenaries!
Despite that kind of intellectual, tactical firepower on board the mighty SOX, Bruce Golison’s team on
MIDLIFE CRISIS (a pretty laid-back crew by comparison) nearly pulled off the overall win! Both teams
know the SoCal weather conditions like it’s their backyard, having grown up in the LA area for
decades. Golison’s crew threw down the gauntlet in the first race with a bullet, but then suffered in
races 3 to 5. However, they got their “mojo” going to close with two bullets while Campbell’s crew were
suffering a bit of brain fade (or, speed)- remarkable, considering it was Hardesty and Terhune. In the
end, great competition amongst SoCal sailing legends. Taking third was Jeff Janov’s MINOR THREAT from
California YC, fourth was Ignacio Perez’s ZAGUERO from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and fifth place went to
the Corinthians Division winner- Pat Toole’s 3 BIG DOGS from Santa Barbara YC. Second in Corinthians was
Chris Raab’s SUGOI and third was Tony Collins’ FLY.
In the J/120 class, it was John Laun’s CAPER that took class honors with five 1sts in seven races for a total
of 12 pts! Second was Chuck Nichols’ CC RIDER with 16 pts and third was John Snook’s JIM with 22 pts.
In the PHRF handicap world, Doug & Jack Jorgensen’s J/111 PICOSA took 2nd place in PHRF B class,
narrowly missing the overall win by just one point. Their team was winning going into the last race,
averaging just over a 2nd, but a last race miscalculation saw them score a 5th to the winner’s 2nd to lose
the event. They were sailing in a very high-powered fleet that included three 1D35s, three M32s, and Farr
30, all high-performance light-medium air boats that do not like any heavy weather!
Then, in PHRF RL-D class, Jack Mayer’s J/109 ZEPHYR took third. In PHRF RL-C class, Paul Stemler’s J/44
PATRIOT was 5th and Tim Harmon’s J/124 CIRRUS was 6th.
In PHRF D Racing, with seven buoy races to the count, David Boatner’s J/35 RIVAL crushed the

competition with four 1sts and three 3rds for 13 pts total. Second was Heinz Butner’s J/109 RAPTOR with
21 pts. And, fourth was Scott McDaniel’s J/105 OFF THE PORCH with 30 pts. For more Long Beach Race
Week sailing information

Light Air Queen’s Cup Race
J/145 MAIN STREET Tops Class, J/110 Eclipses
Doublehanders
(Milwaukee, WI)- The 80th running of the Queen’s Cup, one
of the most storied yacht races on the Great Lakes hosted
by the South Shore Yacht Club will certainly not go down as
one of the fastest in history. When TP52s take an average
of 7.5 kts to cross a distance of 68.5nm from Milwaukee, WI
across Lake Michigan at a course of approximately 89 degrees to Grand Haven, MI, you know it was not
going to be one of those famous Midwestern “barn burners”, for sure.
Nearly 200 boats participated, with over 1,200 sailors enjoying great parties both pre-race and post-race
at each venue.
The Queen's Cup is one of the oldest cups in the yachting world yachting that is still offered for
competition every year. Its history dates back to an age when both British Victorian silverwork and sailing
yachts were without rival anywhere.
American shipyards of this era were turning out very fast sailing vessels called “clipper ships”. These craft
were extreme designs built to out-perform the fast new breed of ships powered by steam. The American
racing sloop Silvia was built during this era using this radical new technology.
On August 19, 1853, she won second place in a regatta scheduled by the Royal Yacht Squadron that was
raced off Cowes, England.
First prize- the 100 Guineas Cup - was won by the English yacht Gaily, six minutes and 38 seconds ahead of
Silvie. This outstanding performance by the American Silvie led the RYS to award a special prize to her,
the 50 Guineas Cup, now known as the Queen's Cup. Notably, this took place exactly two years after the
yacht America won the first 100 Guineas Cup in 1851!
The cup was brought back to the New York Yacht Club, Silvia's home port, and went into obscurity until

1874, when a Mr. J.H. Godwin, of Kingsbridge, New York, gave the Cup to his friend Kirkland C. Barker,
Commodore of the International Yacht Club of Detroit. The Cup was to be offered as an international
challenge called the Godwin Cup.
But, as it turned out there was only one challenge, Annie
Cuthbert of Hamilton, Ontario. Barker's yacht Cora won the
first race, with the Canadians winning the second, but
forfeiting the final race. This gave Barker his victory, but
left very strained relations between the Detroit and
Hamilton yachtsmen. The Cup was never offered for
competition again, probably due to the sudden death of
Commodore Barker. He and two other crewmembers
drowned while shifting ballast in Cora in preparation for the
1875 racing season.
Nothing more is known about the Queen’s Cup until about the turn of the century, when a young lad,
while cleaning out a family storeroom, discovered an exquisite rosewood box holding the Cup. The lad was
Walter Hull, whose father was Charles Hull, son-in-law of Commodore Barker, to whom the Cup had been
given.
Walter Hull treasured the Cup for the rest of his life and kept it in his possession until September 1, 1938.
At that time, his good friend William Lawrie (late Commodore of South Shore Yacht Club in 1944)
persuaded him to deed it to South Shore Yacht Club, "for an annual race across Lake Michigan, always
starting off South Shore Yacht Club, and ending at a point in Michigan, open to all yachts of a recognized
yacht club on the Great Lakes."
Of note, the silversmith firm of Robert Garrard, 29 Panton Street, St. Martins, England, created the
Queen’s Cup in 1847-1848 (the official silversmith of the British Royalty). Interesting history, how “son of
America’s Cup” ended up at one of the most laid-back, unassuming sailing clubs on Planet Earth- and, at
that, in the Great Lakes!
Given that cool history behind the how the Queens’ Cup ended up in Milwaukee, here’s how it all went
down for this year’s race.
Winning PHRF 1 Class was Bill Schanen’s elegant, bright fire-engine red J/145 MAIN STREET, a fixture in
big boat offshore events for over a decade on Lake Michigan. As usual, it was a “family affair” with many
Schanen generations enjoying a benign cruise across the lake.

J/Crews nearly swept PHRF 2 class. Taking second was Doug Petter’s J/130 WILLIE J, fourth was Bob
Klairmont’s J/133 SIROCCO 3, fifth Jim Richter’s J/44 CHEEP-N-DEEP II, and sixth Bob McManus’ J/130
EDGE.
PHRF 3 was the J/111 Division. Winning that incredibly competitive class was Mark Caliban’s NO
QUARTER, followed by Brad Faber’s UTAH in second and Richard Hobbs’ HOBGOBLIN holding on for the
bronze.
Hanging in for fourth place in the PHRF 4 class was Doug Evans’ J/109 TIME OUT. Then, in PHRF 8 Class
also taking fourth was Dennis Dryer’s J/30 FRANK LLLOYD STARBOARD.
Sailing like a dynamic-duo possessed in the PHRF Shorthanded was Ron Otto’s J/110 TAKEDOWN 2, taking
home the gold by a fairly decent margin! For more Queen’s Cup Race sailing information

Drift-a-thon RORC Morgan
Cup Race
(Cowes, Isle of Wight, England)- Although light winds were
predicted for the race, the fleet experienced the remnants
of a westerly sea breeze for the Squadron Line start, lasting
long enough for a twilight exit from the Solent.
Calms and complex local effects during the night, made observation and experience of light airs racing
paramount. As night fell, the breeze dropped significantly, resulting in somewhat of a park-up off Portland
Bill, giving an advantage to the higher rated IRC boats that had made the tidal gate. However, close to
Midsummer the night was short, dawn broke before 0500hrs and the lower IRC rated yachts enjoyed longer
daylight racing with enhanced breeze.
In what amounted to a wildly variable and complex race, it appeared that hitting corners was working
best. However, while inshore boats that were way inshore faired better than those who were hedging
their bets, it was the offshore boats that stood quite a ways offshore that ended up winning most
divisions. In short, the pre-race strategy Plan 1, devolved to scenario option C or D for most boats. "C’est
la vie, c’est la guerre".
The net results were as follows for some of the J/Teams that were participating in a quasi-drifting
match. In IRC 1 Class, Nick Angel’s J/121 ROCK LOBSTER took 4th place. In IRC 2 Class Andy Theobald’s

J/122 R&W was 4th and Gilles Fournier/ Corinne Migraine’s J/133 PINTIA 5th place (e.g. notable that one
of the winningest teams offshore in RORC and French racing circles also had a tough race!). Finally, in IRC
3 Class, Chris Preston’s J/109 JUBILEE was 4th and Rob Cotterill’s J/109 MOJO RISIN’ placed 5th.
For more RORC Morgan Cup Race sailing information

Newport Harbor YC TwoPeats 2x2 Team Race
(Porto Cervo, Sardinia)- The AUDI Invitational Team Racing
Challenge kicked-off on June 21st- the Summer Solstice- for
four days of racing on the emerald green and blue waters
off Porto Cervo. The Yacht Club Costa Smeralda, with the
support of title sponsor AUDI, hosted the event.
The biennial regatta took place aboard the YCCS fleet of J/70 one-design sailboats using the "team racing"
formula in which a total of four boats race at one time- two boats representing each team with 3 crew on
board. The teams compete in a series of short, fast races that emphasize teamwork between the crews.
Most importantly, in the 2x2 format, last loses! Making for some incredibly dramatic attempts at “passbacks” in the absolute latest stages of any race!
Seven teams sailed the third edition of the event, including the Newport Harbor YC from California,
winner of the 2016 edition. Also sailing were teams from Gamla Stans Yacht Sallskap from Sweden;
Eastern Yacht Club, Newport Harbor YC, and the New York Yacht Club from the USA; and the United
Kingdom’s Royal Yacht Squadron and Royal Thames YC. The YC Costa Smeralda Team Racing crew
represented the home team.
YCCS Commodore Riccardo Bonadeo commented on the inter-club event, "I am particularly pleased to
welcome these teams who have travelled from countries as far away as Sweden, the United States and
England to come to Porto Cervo for three days of thrilling racing. We are looking forward to seeing some
great sportsmanship with crews competing to defend the honours of their respective Clubs. And finally, I
would like to thank our home team flying the YCCS colors, led by Antonio Sodo Migliori and Edoardo
Mancinelli Scotti."

Day One- YCCS Takes Early Lead
The first day was characterized by light wind. The host
team from YCCS sat atop the fleet, followed by Newport
Harbor Yacht Club and in third place, tied on points, were
the two American teams- Eastern Yacht Club and New York
Yacht Club.
After an initial postponement of the first starting signal due
to light winds, the Race Committee got racing started at
approximately 13.30 on the regatta course in front of Porto Cervo Marina. The seven teams managed to
complete the first round robin.
Opening racing was the YCCS team, headed, respectively, by Antonio Sodo Migliori and Edoardo Mancinelli
Scotti. They sailed fast and smart, claiming victory in all six of the races they sailed. The Americans
dominated second and third place in the standings; with Newport Harbor YC (skippers Justin Law and Mac
Mace) leading Eastern YC (skippers Spencer Powers and Stein Skaane) and New York YC (captained by
Brian Doyle and Will Graves).
Filippo Maria Molinari, Team Captain of YCCS, commented, "We've given all the participating teams a good
welcome. We were able to win all our races today and we are, of course, pleased. There is a little more
wind forecast for tomorrow. Today, we had very light conditions, 7-8 knots up to 10, but the day was very
pleasant. Most likely, we are at an advantage because we have a light crew, we'll see what happens in the
next few days with stronger wind." A somewhat prophetic point of view from Sr. Molinari!
Day Two- Newport Harbor YC Take Lead
The second day of racing started as scheduled.
Accompanied by a westerly wind of varying intensity, racing
started as scheduled at 1130 hrs. At approximately 1500 hrs,
as the breeze dropped out, racing was halted for an hour
until the westerly wind built back up to 12-15 knots. This
allowed the teams to complete the second round robin of
the regatta with a total of 50 races run so far.
With a perfect scorecard of 8 wins out of 8 races, the Newport Harbor YC team led by Justin Law and Mac
Mace took control of the provisional classification. The host team from YCCS (skippers Antonio Sodo
Migliori and Edoardo Mancinelli Scotti) posted 6 wins out of a possible 8, now sat in second place. The New
York YC team pulled away from Eastern YC by a delta of two points, and now sits in third place in the
standings.

Dave Clark, Commodore of Newport Harbor YC, who was participating as a crew member on their team,
commented, "The event has exceeded our expectations, the organization, the race committee, sponsors
and all the staff have been perfect. We're having fun and we're also racing well!"
Skipper Justin Law added, "It was a fantastic day, we started at 1130 hrs on the dot and apart from the
drop in wind in the middle of the day, everything was perfect. We can't wait to race again tomorrow!"
Day Three- NHYC Victorious, Again!
The final day saw Newport Harbor YC clinch victory ahead
of the YC Costa Smeralda (YCCS).
After the morning briefing at 0900 hrs, the YCCS Race
Committee went out on the water to assess whether
conditions would permit the scheduled start for the day.
After observing conditions of 1.5 meter waves and 18-25
knots of westerly wind, the YCCS PRO postponed sailing
until the breeze settled around 1500 hrs. The finalists then proceeded with racing to decide the top
podium finishers.
Newport Harbor YC (Justin Law and Mac Mace) faced the home team from YCCS (Antonio Sodo Migliori and
Edoardo Mancinelli Scotti) to do battle for first and second place. Winning two of their three races earned
the Americans the championship. Eastern YC (Spencer Powers and Stein Skaane) then sailed against the
New York YC (Brian Doyle and Will Graves) in a fight for third place, with NYYC taking the third on
countback to their earlier round robin results.
Justin Law, skipper of Newport Harbor YC, commented on
his team's victory, "A fantastic day, the YC Costa Smeralda
Race Committee did a great job, they were patient and
waited for the wind to die down and made the regatta
happen. A big THANK YOU goes to my team mates for
making this victory possible!"
All teams received the YCCS Burgee as a memento of the
event and the winners from Newport Harbor Yacht Club
were also awarded a Garmin inReach Explorer+ that can be used to send and receive text messages and emails in any part of the globe. For more information on the YC Costa Smeralda 2x2 J/70 Team Race
event, please contact - Marialisa Panu- Tel. +39 0789 902223/ email- pressoffice@yccs.it / website-

http://www.yccs.com

J/Crews Lead Cleveland
Race Week
J/111 SPACEMAN SPIFF Picket Fences PHRF B!
(Cleveland, OH)- The ever-popular Cleveland Race Week
started off the weekend before with one-design classes of
J/22s, J/70s, and J/105s. Subsequently, midweek was the
Women’s and Doublehanded Races. Then, it closed with
PHRF handicap classes and more J/105 one-design class racing.
Topping out PHRF B class was a legendary family crew that has supported sailing at every conceivable
level one can imagine- from Opti’s to J/70s, to J/88s and J/111s, to anything else that floats! Yes, in
Cleveland that would be the Ruhlman family. In what can only be described as a “family affair”, it was
the Ruhlman family on their beloved J/111 SPACEMAN SPIFF that won class honors with straight bullets in
six races! On board were at least five (?) Ruhlman’s? The team had at least the following crew membersMeagan Ruhlman-Cross, Michael Sheehan, Pat Sheehan, Rob Ruhlman, Abby Ruhlman, Tesse Ruhlman and
Ryan Ruhlman.
The balance of the podium in PHRF B was Chris Mallet’s J/109 SYNCHRONICITY in 2nd, followed by another
J/111- Don Hudak’s CAPERS.
Paul Matthew’s J/35 WHITEHAWK sailed fast and managed silver in PHRF C class, followed by Kevin
Young’s J/39 BLACK SEAL in third place.
PHRF D was the battle of the pretty J/34 IOR boats. Winning that shootout was Dave Krotseng’s BONAFIDE
with a 3rd in class, followed by the familiar Cleveland crew of KNEE DEEP (Brett & Katie Langolf) just two
points back in 4th position.
The fleet of seven J/105s enjoyed close racing over the weekend. In fact, it was a strong performance on
Bob Mock’s UNBRIDLED that kept them in the lead, winning two races and adding two deuces to take the
class win. Just two points in arrears was the Uhlir Brothers TRIO, the rounding out the podium with the
bronze was Stephen Mitcham’s BREEZIN BAYOU.
On Wednesday, it was Women’s PHRF Racing Day. The two J/105s sailed fast and both took podium

honors. Winning was Lucinda Einhouse’s crew on OVATION and hoisting the bronze medal was Angela
Mazzolini’s SLINGSHOT.
In addition, on the same day, it was Tim Vining’s J/22 DEUCE that won the Doublehanded JAM division
(just jibs & mains). For more Cleveland Race Week sailing information

Fun-Loving Block Island Race
Week
(Block Island, RI)- The Duck Island Yacht Club in Westbrook,
Connecticut and the Block Island Yacht Club teamed up to
co-host Block Island Race Week 2018. The sailors were
blessed with five good days of racing on Block Island Sound
from June 17th to the 22nd. In addition to random leg races, there was the famous Round Island Race,
too.
In the PHRF Spinnaker division, a half-dozen boats sailed he entire week. The highlight was the three-way
“match race” taking place within the PHRF division all week long, all vying for “class” bragging rights. In
the end, topping the J/111s was Sedge & Andy Ward’s BRAVO. Greg Slamowitz’s MANITOU, then Kenn
Fischburg’s WILD CHILD followed them in succession.
In the PHRF Non-Spinnaker class, Peter Hilgendorff’s J/29 MEDDLER ended up taking fourth in class after
not sailing the last two races. Sailing results here For more Block Island Race Week sailing information

J/88 Race 2 Alaska Done!
(Port Townsend, WA)- On Saturday, June 16th, the infamous
Race to Alaska started off Port Townsend, WA for the first
leg of 40nm. Then, on Monday, June 18th, the “real race”
took off to Ketchikan, Alaska for over 750nm up fearsome
straits with currents up to 15 kts, tornado-puffs pealing
down hillsides in 40 kt microbursts, and even midsummer
snow off the Canadian maritime provinces of British
Columbia and the “inside passage” north to Alaska. The weather can be fearsome. A race not for the
faint of heart, that is for sure.

When the 2015 Race to Alaska was first announced, the premise was so absurd it woke up sailors far and
wide with a wake-up call. No engine or support along 750 miles. What reasonable person would tackle
that challenge? Sure, the $10,000 first prize literally nailed to a piece of wood got everyone’s
attention. But, there’s no free lunch in life, and the cost of that ten grand was high.
Three years later, our over-wired, over-stressed, overpoliticized planet remains in need of some pain and
suffering to remind ourselves that, as John Maxwell notes,
“You cannot overestimate the un-importance of practically
everything.”
The 2018 edition of the R2AK delivered. Here’s the June 25
report from Ketchikan, Alaska:
Even for those who lack calloused fingertips and strained tendons commonly associated with “tracker
finger,” just watching the dock in Ketchikan provides all the cues needed to predict the imminent arrival
of another Race to Alaska team.
Regardless of the time of day (usually late) or amount of rain (usually a lot), the procession down the
docks starts with people, then the cameras and microphones of local press plus the R2AK media team,
then a bell on a stand from the Ketchikan Yacht Club, a six-pack or two of congratulatory beer, and a
uniformed customs officer.
Sometimes, there’s also a guy playing bagpipes. Sometimes, someone brings a shotgun. To date, these two
have remained peacefully unrelated.
Fans crowd the docks, line the piers and breakwater, and
wait for the first hoot from the first sighting to break the
damn of pent-up enthusiasm and respect and what follows is
a rolling wave of joyous elation that brings people together,
lifting their voices, bagpipes, and the occasional shotgun
blast to a heart-warming cacophony that serves as
encouragement and an audible navigational aid for their
final 500 feet.
On Monday June 25th, that scene played out six times as the first echelon of finishers touched the dock,
rang the bell, drank the beer, cleared customs, and had one reaction or another to the bagpipes. First to

finish at 12:17 AM with a champagne shower was Team Sail Like A Girl- it was a joyous celebration for
the all-women crew of seven, first to ring the bell, and immediately announcing that all $10,000
nailed to the board would go to the women’s Breast Cancer research- kudos to them for a job well
done!
Several hours later, J/88 Team BLUE FLASH hove into view, much to the delight of many on the crowded
dock. Scott Grealish’s son Sean and five other crewmembers, all under-25, sailed their J/88 BLUE FLASH
into the Ketchikan finish line as the sixth boat overall around 1635 hours. That they even finished was a
reward in itself as the youngest adventurers ever to accomplish that feat.
The team of six had an average age of 19.4 when they
started the race (one just graduated high school a few
weeks ago). Their race was one of competent prudence that
outpaced their age. They arrived unscathed, boat intact,
and other than burgers on the mind, none the worse for
wear and tear. An amazingly mature group of kids.
Team BlueFlash: “In the R2AK spirit we’d like to start a tradition for the youngest team in the race. In this
bag are our sporks— we’ve all signed them. We’d like the youngest team in the next R2AK to carry them
for good luck.”
Race Boss: “Did you wash them?”
Team BlueFlash: “No.”
Proud Dad- Scott: “You guys sailed 218 miles in the last 24 hours!”
Everyone else: “WOOOHOOOOO!”
Team Sail Like a Girl: “So, what was it like sailing with a
boat full of boys?”
Maisey (the only girl on Team BlueFlash): "Ha ha! (lots of
laughter)
Team BlueFlash: “I think we’ve proved that a bunch of
young and stupid people could sail a really good race!”

Tim Penhallow- Team Boatyard Boys (Winners in 2015): “Well, thanks for coming and joining the old stupid
people!” (laughing).
As the sun set on the official awards ceremony and the block party that mixed Ketchikan regulars with
R2AK’s temporary residents, old and young, stupid and stupid alike. The celebrations continued into the
long Alaskan night (really more like an extended twilight!). Here is the “live video” of the J/88 BLUE
FLASH arrival in Ketchikan, Alaska- on Facebook Follow J/88 Blue Flash on Instagram Follow the Race 2
Alaska on Facebook here For more Race 2 Alaska sailing information

J/Community
What friends, alumni, and crew of J/Boats are doing worldwide
-----------

* J/22 San Diego YC- Warrior Sailing Returns to the
Waters of San Diego
The Warrior Sailing program will introduce twenty-one new
wounded veterans to an intense three-day sailing course
using their most natural abilities, teamwork and
competitive drive, despite their physical injuries.
Through a partnership with the Armed Services YMCA and
the San Diego Yacht Cub, Warrior Sailing returns to San
Diego, a beautiful setting to learn how to sail. The program
was founded with a mission to introduce active military and veterans with disabilities to the sport of
sailing, with opportunities ranging from introductory level sailing to world championship competition.
The program offers the Basic Training Camp at no cost to participants. They come from all branches of the
military and have varying injuries that range from limb loss, traumatic brain injuries and Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder, to name a few.
“We value our partnerships in the San Diego community and always look forward to this event as a
highlight of our training calendar.” says Cory Kapes, Warrior Sailing Program Manager. “It is only by
working together can we provide an unbelievable experience for the wounded service members who have
given so much to us.”

Participants will sail together in teams of three on J-22 one-design sailboats, with an on-board
professional coach. Instruction and equipment is adapted to meet the needs of the participants. The
sailboats and facilities are provided by SDYC.
“SDYC is honored to host the warrior sailing event for the fifth year in a row. We’re hosting 21 wounded
warriors from around the U.S., and this week in an extension of our military appreciation night series that
runs all summer long. SDYC has many members who are also veterans like me, and supporting this event is
another way of giving back to the military community,” expressed SDYC Liaison Pete Whitby.
Sailing is the platform to help these wounded veterans reunite with their fellow service members, feel the
camaraderie they found in service, and help with integration into civilian life.
Warrior Sailing is an amazing way to support our warriors from the Naval Medical Center– Balboa and
across our nation,” says Tim Ney, Executive Director of the Armed Services YMCA. “We are very excited to
be a partner with two great organizations.”
Graduates from the Basic Training Camp will learn about local sailing opportunities and those in their
hometowns. Graduates may continue training to earn a keelboat certification, advanced racing skills and
compete in open and disabled racing events both across the country and around the world. More
information on the Warrior Sailing Program can be found here
* Stanford Joines, from St Croix, US Virgin Islands- lost
his lovingly maintained J/36 PALADIN in the hurricanes of
2017.
For years he plied the waters of the Caribbean, sailing many
of the major winter regattas on the racing circuit with a
crew consisting ONLY of high-school age kids from the
islands (mostly St Croix).
For the kids, it was a dream come true, and an opportunity to see a world they never knew existed. Here
is his latest progress report on hoping to find a lovable J/105 to be donated to their cause for youth
development in St Croix and the Caribbean islands.

Commented Stanford, “we finally have our fiduciary
account open at the St. Croix Foundation for Community
Development. As a result, we have a 501c3# for any
potential donor (Team Paladin Youth Sailing), learn more
about us here.
St. Croix Foundation is in no way a traditional community
foundation. While our portfolio does include strategic grant
making, the core of our programmatic format is as an
operating foundation. You can learn more about the St. Croix Foundation here.
Also, my book is out on Amazon- “Eighth Flag- the untold story of the Caribbean and the mystery of
St. Croix’s Pirate Legacy- 1493 to 1750”!
It is #14 for Caribbean History on Kindle so far, all 5 star ratings!! It is a great summer read.
I found a famous pirate shipwreck, which then took me on journey of
discovery, finding many fascinating stories of a Caribbean long
forgotten. As soon as Netflix buys the rights, we'll get a new J/112e!”
You can get Stanford’s book here on Amazon (Kindle or Paperback).
Here is the description of the book:
“Cannibals. Conquistadors. Buccaneers. Pirates. Visions of cartoon
characters dancing around a cauldron with an explorer tied inside.
Balboa gazing on the Pacific Ocean. De Leon and the fountain of youth.
Pizarro conquering the Incas. Henry Morgan, in red, drinking spiced
rum. Smoke curling around Blackbeard as his cutlass slashes through the air. … all children's tales that
mean nothing.
Today, we do not know who any of these people were, how they came to do what they did, or why they
did it. The struggle for power, freedom, and wealth that shaped the Caribbean for two and a half
centuries has, since John Barrie created Peter Pan, been relegated to the same literary section as Barney
the Dinosaur; yet, underneath the soil of the modern world, the roots are still there. I started pulling
them up on St. Croix, and the roots led to more roots, and more. Islands connected, nations connected,
and legends came to life.

Officially, St. Croix has flown seven flags over the last 500 years. Before the American flag and the
Danebrog, the Spanish came for gold, the Dutch to trade, the English to raid, and the Knights of St. John
to be in charge. The French built a colony only to watch it die of fever. During all of those years, Pirates,
Conquistadors, Freebooters, Filibustiers, Corsairs, Buccaneers- whatever you call them- ruled the
Caribbean and called St. Croix home, stealing at sea whether they had 'permission' to do so or not, and
paying no attention at all to whatever European flag was flying. It is time to recognize our eighth flag. It
was black. This is the untold story of St. Croix and a Caribbean long forgotten. Come. Sail with
me.” Stan
* J/100 FLEETWING report from way, way Downeastthanks for this update from Henry Brauer.
“Five boats came out to race on Sunday under mostly
overcast skies, with better breeze outside the Great Harbor.
The PHRF Fleet was tight on a beat out around South Bunker
Ledge and westward towards Long Ledge. Ranger jumped
out to an early lead but was rolled by Dreadnought and
Lynnette on the long leeward legs to Baker Island and across to Seal Harbor.
Fleetwing stayed close to the leaders and made some gains by going south of Sutton’s Island on the second
beat up towards Wonderland and Mark L. Lynnette had the lead but gave it all back by favoring the north
side of Sutton’s Island on the second beat.
In the end, it was Dreadnought that crossed the line first, but our J/100 FLEETWING stayed close and kept
the gap very narrow, which proved enough to grasp the first victory of 2018!”

J/Cruisers
J Cruisers continue their adventures around the world, below are a selection of most excellent "blogs"
written by their prolific publishers. Some terribly amusing anecdotes and pearls of wisdom are contained

in their blogs. Read some! You'll love it.
* The J/40 HERON REACH sailed by Virginia and Jerry participated in the
Blue Planet Odyssey project from 2014 to 2015 over a seventeen month
period.
Read their very well-done blog documenting their experience. In the Pacific
basin, they traveled almost 15,000 miles from Bellingham to Tahiti and all
points between. Check out what the cannibals great grandchildren thought of
their ancestors, what it was like to trade for black pearls, the problem with
the Great Garbage Patch, and how many days did it take to get through it, and much more! Learn more
about their adventures and experiences on HERON REACH here.
--------------* Jim & Heather Wilson completed a circumnavigation of our "blue
planet Earth" in June 2013 on their J/42 CEOL MOR. Said Jim, "The
odyssey of CEOL MOR is over, for now. We completed our
circumnavigation on our J/42 when we crossed our outbound track in
Britannia Bay, Mustique. We were, however, still 2,000 nautical miles
from home. So, we continued on through the Windwards, the Leewards,
and then through the British Virgin Islands. After a farewell 'Painkiller' at
the Soggy Dollar, and a last meal at Foxy’s, we made the 1,275 nautical mile passage to the Chesapeake
and completed our port-to-port circumnavigation when we arrived in Annapolis on June 28, 2013. We had
been away 1,334 days, completed 259 days of ocean passages, and sailed 30,349 nautical miles (34,925
statute miles). Read more about the Wilson's and their CEOL MOR adventures in their well-documented
blog here.
--------------* The J/42 JARANA has sailed an epic voyage
around the Pacific, the Atlantic, and now the
Mediterranean. The crew consists of Bill and
Kathy Cuffel, of Seattle, Washington. So far, their
travels go way beyond Homer’s Odyssey! Their
itinerary has included:



2009 - departed Seattle on a 3 year cruise
of the South Pacific, sailing back from
Hobart, Tasmania (Australia) in September 2012.



The summer of 2014 they traveled north to Prince Rupert Island, crossed Hecate Strait to Haida
Gwaii and had a glorious cruise down the west coast of Vancouver Island.



2015, after trucking the boat to Lake Ontario they traveled out the St Lawrence Seaway to the
Canadian Maritime provinces and down the east coast of the USA, then out to the Bahamas.



2016 Winter they spent in the Bahamas, then crossing the Atlantic via Bermuda and the Azores
to England and Europe.



2017 Winter they are in Lagos, Portugal, and in spring 2018 will be working their way into the
western Med. Follow the Cuffel's and JARANA's adventures on their very well-documented blog
here

---------------* Bill and Judy Stellin, who sailed their J/42 JAYWALKER
around the Mediterranean and Europe and back across the
Atlantic for nearly three years produced a series of entertaining
reading in their blogs/journals- they can be found here.
The earlier journals have been compiled into two self-published
books that can be found at: http://www.blurb.com. Search for
"SEATREK: A Passion for Sailing" by Bill Stellin or William Stellin." And, they were featured in Wall St
Journal about how to "retire and enjoy life with adventure". Fun reading for those predisposed to the
"ultimate escape-- sailing"!
-------------* John and Mary Driver sailed their J/130 SHAZAM for
extended cruising from June 2010 to July 2013. John and
Mary finished their double-handed crossing of the Atlantic,
landing in Portugal. Since then, they sailed from Portugal
across the Mediterranean to Cyprus and explored the
Turkish Coast. Read the latest news about SHAZAM's
cruising adventures here.
-------------* Alan Fougere and family are back sailing their J/160
AVATAR. She will be in the Caribbean for winter 2017/ 2018, based at Proper Yachts in St John, US Virgin
Islands.

About J/Boats
Started in 1977, J/Boats continues to lead the world in designing fun-to-sail, easy-to-handle, performance
sailboats that can be enjoyed by a broad spectrum of sailors. The International J/24 has become the most
popular recreational offshore keelboat in the world with over 5,400 J/24s cruising the waves. The J/70

one-design speedster has become the world's fastest growing sportsboat ever!
Today, there are 13,500+ J/Boats, ranging from the International J/22 to the J/65 and ranging in style
from one-designs to racers, cruisers to daysailers and, of course, the ubiquitous J sprit boats- J/Boats'
innovation in 1992 for easy-to-use asymmetric spinnakers and retractable carbon bowsprits (J/70, J/80,
J/88, J/92, J/95, J/105, J/109, J/110, J/111, J/120, J/122, J/130, J/133, J/125, J/145, J/160).
J/Boats has the best track record in sailing for innovation and designs as evidenced by: 20 Boat-of-theYear Awards; the SAIL Award for Industry Leadership; two American Sailboat Hall of Fame Designs; and
five ISAF International One-Design keelboat classes (J/22, J/24, J/70, J/80 and J/111).
Counting crew, every year there are over 100,000 friends to meet sailing J's, populating the most beautiful
sailing harbors and sailing the waters of 35+ countries around the world. Sailing is all about
friends. Come join us and expand your social network everywhere! For more information on J/Boats.
Read Kimball Livingston's SAIL update on the J/Boats story- A Band of Brothers
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